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EGAD TAKES 
HIS OWN LIFE 

Baseball |Well Known Minor League 
Manager Commit* Saictde by 

Shooting This 
M 
aJU- Morning. • 

HOTEL IN CHICAGO 

Time at Head of the Keokuk Club 

in Old Iowa State 

League of Bali 1 

Clubs. 

I 

£ 

lied Press Leased Wire Service] 
CHICAGO,  May 6 .—Ned 

famous as a minor 
baseball manager, coin 

xnitted suicide by shooting, in 
p. hotel here early today. 
' Egan was to have been 
manager of the Milwaukee as
sociation club this year, but ill 
health prevented. A note indi
cated his illness inspired the 
suicide.. 

Egan, who had been In a Mil
waukee sanitarium since February, 
when his spine was injured In a skat
ing rink accident, secured an over-
Sunday leave from the institution. 
Purchasing a revolver In Milwaukee 
he came to Chicago and registered at 
the Grand Pacific hotel. His bed had 
not been used. 

Egan began as an fnfteider in 1897 
with an eastern semi-pro team and 
secured his first experience as a man
ager In the New York State league. 
After'becoming manager of the Wat
erloo, Central league club In 1906, 
he won four pennants and eight sec
onds there. 

[Ned Bgan was well known In Keo 
Icuk, being manager of the old Keokuk 
dub in 1904. He also served as 
manager of clubs in the Iowa and 
Central leagues and had hundreds of 
friends in this city.] 

procession by July four that it will 
take a telescope to find them. But, as 
has been reiterated, the west has yet 
to show its wares to the champions of 
Governor Tenets circuit and some
thing more tangible in the way of 
dope may turn up. 

The Reds have not been getting 
their proper allotment of hitting and, 
hence, hare been riding a slippery 
chase. The Cubs, on the other hand, 
have been getting the well oiled work 
of a carefully balanced team. They 
have won nine straight and are ready 
to challenge the Giants at any time. 

The Phillies visit the Polo grounds 
tomorrow to have another session 
with the Giants and t>»n. the murder
ing Giants go west, first to take on 
the Pirates, sod then the Reds, Cardi
nals and Cobs. If they can leap these 
obstacles the boys who bet against 
them may as well begin figuring out 
their losses, for the only thing that 
will stop them win be an epidemic of 
broken legs or a pro fas km of enlist
ments. 

WHITE LETTERS TO 
BOYS SATS 

Camp Zachary Taylor 

Secretary Toils Church 

Audience to Be 

Cheerful. 

Y. M. C. A. 

MORALS WELL KEPT 

CLUB STANDINGS 

BRIGHTER SKY IN 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Fried Toney Back In Red Harness, 

While Cubs are Performing 
Various Feats of 

r, >, -, Strength. 
' . - Vi-Y - '( J,' —' 

[BY H. C. HAMILTON] 
[TJnited Press Staff Correspondent.] 

NEW YORK. May 6.—With Fred 
Toney back in harness for the Reds 

National 
Club 
New York 
Chicago .. -.- -... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
St. L»ais 
Boston ..... 
Brooklyn 

League. 
W. L. 
14 1 
11 3 

8 7 
7 7 
8 10 
6 11 
3 12 
5 10 

Pet. 
.933 
,768 
.533 
.600 
.444 
.313 
.200 
.333 

Yesterday's Results. 
Chicago 3; St. Louis 0; Cincinnati 

3-3, Pittsburgh 1-4. 

Games Today. 
Clndnatti at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
New York at Boston. 
No other games. 

Boston 
Cleveland 
Chicago .. 

American League. 

Detroit 

12 5 .706 
9 6 .600 
6 6 .500 
8 8 .500 
5 € .455 
6 8 .429 
6 8 .429 
5 10 .333 

Philadelphia 
Washington 

Yesterday's Results. 
St. Louis 3, Cleveland 0; Detroit 3, 

Chicago 2. 

Games Today. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 
St Louis at Detroit. 
Boston at New York. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 

Better Than in Civil Life so Far as 

Effectiveness is Concerned-

Parents Needn't 
Worry. 

COLORED MINISTER 
DEAD OF 

The Rev. J. H. Holm, Who Did Much 

During Pastorate for Church 

Here, Was III Six 

Month*. 

NATIVE OP KENTUCKY 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 

I 

Served as Minister In Several South-

em Towns Before Coming to 

Keolark Nearly Eight 

Years Ago. 

Cadock Wrestles Wednesday. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, May 6.—Earl Caddoek, 
sergeant in the national army, but 
commander in chief of all heavy
weight -wrestlers, arrived today for 
his match here Wednesday with 
Wladek Zbysko. Hints have come 
from Camp Dodge, Iowa, that Caddoek 
will have other opportunities for de
fending his crown in this country. 

MoGoorty Goes to Camp. 
| [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, May 6.—Eddie Mc-
and with the Cubs performing various. Goorty was to leave for Camp Grant 
feats of strength, things do not ap-1 today with a Chicago draft coo ting-
pear so dark in the National league lent. Registered at San PVandsco, 
as the Giants have been painting i MoGoorty was examined at Oshkosh, 

"Write the boys cheerful letters 
and not discouraging ones," A. Hanna. 
secretary of Y. M. C- A. work at Camp 
Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky 
said in a talk San day night in the 
United Presbyterian church. 

"Parents need not worry about the 
men. Their sons are won cared for 
by the government. The environment 
of the camps is fine. From a moral 
standpoint the boys come under much 
better influence there than they do in 
civilian life," he went on to say. 

"Write letters often to the men in 
service. They like to receive them 
from sweethearts, mothers and sis
ters." 

. Gives Statistics. 
Mr. Hanna gave a number of inter

esting statistics during his leeture. 
For instance, he said that 600 parcel 
post packages were wrapped and sent 
from camp at one time. This was 
after the soldiers had received their 
uniforms and were mailing their civil
ian clothes home. 

At Camp Taylor there are seven 
buildingB, according to Mr. Hanna. 
In each of these a Y. M. C. A. secre
tary and his six helpers perform their 
duties. 

The Germans realize the moral In
fluence exerted and are bombing the 
Y. M. C. A. camps in France now, the 
speaker said. 

The "United Presbyterian choir was 
assisted by the St- John's boy choris
ters who sang under the direction of 
G. W. Barnes. 

Classes Hear Him. 
Mr. Hanna spoke to the young 

men's class at the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning. Also at the 
regular morning service at the West
minster Presbyterian church, and in 
the evening was speaker at the 
United Presbyterian church service. 

The Rev. J. H. Helm, for seven and 
a half years pastor of the Pilgrim's 
Rest Baptist church (colored) died at 
his home, 1819 Bank street early to
day. For the last six months he "was 
ill with dropsy. 

When the Rev. Mr. Helm came to 
Keokuk seven years ago. one of his 
first acts was to direct the paying off 
of mortgages on the ehnrch which 
amounted to $3,000. It was under his 
direction, also that an addition to 
the church was built. 

The Rev. Mr. Helm was born In 
Anchorage, Kentucky sixty years ago. 
He had been engaged in the active 
ministry thirty years, and had held 
pastorates in the state of Missouri at 
Richmond, Weston. Clinton, Pleasant 
Hill, Higbee, Slater and at Anchorage, 
Kentucky. In each of these places 
during his pastorate, new churches 
were built. 

Owing to ill health he resigned at 
Keokuk December 1, 1917. 

The deceased was a member of the 
North Missouri Baptist conference. 

Surviving him are his widow, two j 
daughters, Beatrice and Venobia' 
Helm, both at home, and one son, 
James, also living at home. Two sis
ters, Mrs. Fanny Green of Boonsville, 
Indiana, and Mrs. Mary Coleman of 
Monde, Ind., also survive him. 

Wednesday Tomorrow — 
REGULAR PRICES 

4:05 ¥J. •  ̂ 7 2:30 

Selznlek presents a wonderful photodrama of the Alask. L«mf d-
illf *n 

Wilderness Greater than The Spoilers 

."s1 ' i 5i,~HSSa 
MOSTLY FUN PROGRAM 

Latest 2 act Sennett comedy 
Polly Moran, Ben Turpin, in 

'Sheriff Nell's Tittle* 
and ANN 

PENNINGTON 

BY REX 
Proclaimed by press ana pabtlo 

bio soreen 

A MthM adaptation of the grsat mttort tfwuatast book A trig 
smashing, fighting story of tho lawless life in Alaska In the 
days when these lands were the haven of hunted mm and tho 
last fontlers of civilization. 

Remember—No Advance in Prices 

CASUALTY LIST 
FOE TODAY 

(Continued from page 1.) 

NOT TO CHANGE 
FOREIGN POLICY 

Japan Will Continue to Maintain 
Peace In Far Eact, at Same 

Time Aiding the 
Allies. 

Press 

them. 
Just now, of course, it appears that 

ttt Giants will te -jo far ahead or tli-

Wis., and called from Chicago. Camp 
athletic officers say he will have a 
chance to continue his boxing. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Ann 

| the able director. Prof. C. R. Bachtel, 
| and the popular mezzo soprano, Miss 

_ . x _ Zada DeLong, will sing with the 
Pennington Tonight The Bar- j Then there will be the new 

__ rif Tomorrow. J ajr calliope, the big steam calliope, 
["hero's a lot to Bee and talk at>out: antj fjve large and elaborate organs 

at the Grand these days. Richard; of <jie iate8t design will fill the air 
•Bartbolmfiss, who was Tommy Gray | ̂ jth music. 
with Marguerite Clark in- the Bob Pic- i The secret of the wonderful suc-
tures, is in "Sunshine Nan" which' C€ag of the Great Patterson shows, 
stars Ann Pennington at the Grand; j3 that the owner and manager, Mr 
tonight This new Paramount picture James Patteraon, has not, and never 
was adapted for the screen from Alice will allow an attraction of a vulgar 
Rice's "Calvary Alley," her biggest | or offensive nature to be presented' 
story since "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-1 on the midway of his big carnival, 
base Patch" and "Lovey Mary" and j Good clean attractions that are novel, 
"Mr. Opp." There's a cracking Sen-1 and have merit, and a sufficient 
nett comedy that livens the program, variety so that no odds what the 
Polly Moran and Ben Turpin in taste of the individual may Jje, there 

"Sheriff Nell's Tussles." jis something to please and amuse.— 
The big feature "The Barrier," Advertisement, 

starts tomorrow at 2.30 and 4:05 mat-' — 
inees. Evening shows at 7, 8 and 9:15i The agreement regulating war 
and it is important t hat this special j w?-ges which was recently drawn up 
picture will be shown at regular j and signed by the employers and em-
prices. "The Barrier" is the best of; Pl°yes in the bleaching, dyeing, calico 
all the splendid stories by Rex Beach, printing and finishing trades of Eng-

The screen version of "The Bar- j land has one or two notable features, 
rier" follows closely the book. The j ** cancels all previous war grants and 
audience is carried to the great otit of i el,al1^ bases wages on living 
doors of Alaska, in the early days. i00®^. rating basis, both increase 
•when laws were few and might wasl^f decrease in living cost, is to be 
usually right. The picture is one af- j C? reports of the 
ter everybody's heart and will enter- i f0 vf r- r3°e published in the 

Labor Gazette. tain men 
tisement 

and women alike.—Adver-

One of the oddities of the prtce-flx-
ing system of Britain is that strictly 

Spring Celebration. British-raised cattle are restricted to 
There will be an abundance of;a maximum price of 76 shillings a 

music on the midway of the Great j hundred, live weight, while Irish cat-
Patterson shown. The all American j tie. unrestricted as to price bring as 
band of twenty-five instrumentalists ] much as 100 shillings. British farm-
will give free concerts every after- j ers insist on equal rights and Drouose 
noon and evening, under the baton of I to get them. 

Do Not Get Careless 
#"•' With Your Blood Supply 

'ing. A few bottles of S. S. S_ the 
great vegetable blood medicine, will 
revitalize your blood and give you 
new strength and a healthy, vigorous 
vitality. Everyone needs it just now 
to keep the system in perfect condi
tion. Go to your drug store and get 
a bottle to-day, and if you need any 
medical advice, you can obtain it 
without cost by 'writing to Medical 
Director, Swift Specific Co, 25 Swift 
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. 

Impurities Invite Disease. 

You akould pay particular heed to 
any indkatiou that your blood supply 
is becoming sluggish, or that there ia 
a lrwniag ia its strong and vital 
force. 

By keeping your blood purified, 
your system mare easily wards off 
disease that is ever present, waiting 
to attack wherever acre is an open-

James W. Smith, Berkeley Springs, 
W. Va. 

Died of accidents:— 
Lieuts. Robert P. Cross, Huntington, 

Mass.; Chester A Pndrith, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Died of other causes: 
Lieut. Joseph W. Wilson, Logans-

port. Ind. 
Wounded severely:— 
Went. Clifford R. Livingston, Mer

rill. Wis.; Sergeant Roy Weigel, Sol
diers' Home, Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Cook William 1«. Pettit, Doyle®town, 
Pa; Mechanic Harry W. Dressier, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Wounded slightly: 
Sergeant Clarence W. Warren, 

Knoxdale, Pa; Corporals James A. 
Herron. Kansas City. Kans.; Edwin 
E. Hight. 1019 Ash street, Davenport, 
Iowa: Irving W. Showerman, Dowag-
lac, Mich.; Mechanics Edward La-
liOnde. Iron Mountain, Mich.; Grover 
C. Markley, Abilene, Kans.; Martin 
Shoner, Haag, Germany; Privates 
Glen H. Anys, Peteskey. Mich.; Fred 
L. Arnold. Bedford, ra.; Kingsley 
Greeker, -South Bend, Ind.; >Tank J. 
Brown, Jameson, Mo.; Robert Bruns, 
St Henry, Ohio; Charles IA Carlson, 
Chicago; Prank P. Kesseler, Mahno
men, Minn.; Emil K. Lann, Cleveland. 
Ohio; Henry F. Nehring, Valpariso, 
Ind.; Panl Peer, Dana Ind.; Albert 
JI. Rosing, Wheatfleld, Ind.; Stani-
forth Harris, 3147 Denver Place, Den
ver, Colo.; Raymond G. Swisher, 
Brighton, Iowa. 

Five thousand employes of the 
Macy stores in New York placed on 
the main building an elaborate bronze 
tablet as a tribute to their associates, 
219 in number, who have joined the 
colore. The inscription reads: "We 
honor those who do us honor. In this 
metal we inscribe our humble expres
sion of appreciation to those of our 
co-workers who have gone from onr 
midst to defend a principle and bring 
peace to a stricken world." 

[By Ralph H. Turner, United 
jstafT Correspondent.] 

TOKIO, May 6.—Japan's foreign 
policy will not be changed. Baron 
Shimpei Goto, the new foreign min
ister, told newspaper men today. 

Jfea>an twiH continue to maintain 
peace in the far east, at the same 
time aiding the allies all in her power 
and seeking the co-operation of China. 

Propaganda circulated in Siberia 
now is attempting to estrange Russia 
and Japan and America and Japan, 
declared Baron Goto. 

"We will not make light of the in
imical Influence in eastern Siberia 
which menaces Japan, China and the 
allies," he said. "Neither has Japan 
lost sight of the fact that Russia is 
still a power for the allies. We recog
nize the Russians as endeavoring to 
reorganize a machine temporarily out 
of order, and in this work Japan 
stands ready to give her assistance 
and support." 

Protest From Soviet 
WASHINGTON, May 6.—-Hie state 

department has received a protest 
from the soviet republic of Russia as
serting that the American consul at 
Vladivostok improperly encouraged a 
movement for establishing an autono
mous Siberian government. 

This protest, also delivered to en
tente diplomats, suggests that the re
lations between these parties and 
counter revolutionists in Siberia have 
been over-friendly. 

While the state department has not 
yet made its reply, it was indicated 
that it will answer the soviet with the 
statement that the Vladivostok con
sul has been guilty of no improprie
ties and has given no encouragement 
to a separate government movement. 

The department suggests that the 
consul there necessarily had to deal 
with many factions, and that these 
dealings formed the basis for the so-
veit objection. 

It was pointed out clearly how
ever, that the government's attitude 
ig neutral as between factions and 
that there is no desire than to do 
other than help Russia at this critical 
time. 

The department was advised that 
the official title of the soviet govern
ment is "Russian socialist is a federal 
soviet republic" and that its insignia 
is a red flag with gold letters. 

Concul Butler Wright of the Anaerl 

HIPPODROME T O  N I G H T  
7:00— 8:30 —9:30 

; And Again 
— 1 Tomorrow -

EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION 2-4-7-8:»-9:» 
ANNETTE KELLERMANN 

IN 
THE MOST PERFECTLY FORMED WOMAN IN THE- WORLD 

THE MILLION DOLLAR SPECTACULAR SUPER DE*LUXE PRODUCTION 

66 A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS 99 

SEE 
The destruction of • msssivs Moorish 
City—Thousands of people, hundreds 
of Mermaids and beautiful dancing 
girl* — ANNETTE KELLERMANN 
Dive from a tower 103 feet high Into 
a pool of orookodlles. 

The 
The 

Treat ef 
Year. 

AT RR1CES IN REACH OF ALL 

Main Floor. . 20c 
Balcony .... . lOc 

DON'TD^v* yourself and family. 
cant afford to miss It. 

you Come Early and Avoid the Crowd. 

can Petrograd embassy reached 1'Wash
ington today and arranged to give 
Secretary Lansing a complete account 
of developments in the Russian situa
tion up to the time he quit the coun
try with a p^rty of Americans. 

Dewit Poole has been appointed 
acting consul general at Mot>oo>w fill
ing the place made vacant by the sod
den death of Madden Summers. 

•2* ri. ft 1 

j mt 

8-. 

Thi* '* c'?y ***??«* I" "A Dau ghter of the Gods," to b« seen at the 
Hippodrome this e^eoiog and tomorrow, mitlnoo and nff&ht, 

« r, v i./fi . 

NOTICE. 
To whom It may ooncern: 
Notice is hereby given that by 

article heretofore filed in the office 
of the recorder of deeds of Lee coun
ty, Iowa, at Keokuk and in the of
fice of the secretary of the state of 
Iowa and the payment of the neces
sary fees therefore and for incorpor
ation, Thomas H. Joyce, George E. 
Smith, James M. Joyce and James 
Cameron have duly incorporated un
der the laws of Iowa and a certificate 
of such incorporation has been duly 
issued on March 1st. 1918. The name 
of said corporation is Cameron, Joyce 
ft Company, and its principal place 
of bosiness is at Keokuk, L«ee county, 
Iowa. The general nature of the 
business to be transacted is a general 
contracting business, the constructing 
of all kinds of internal improvements 
and all kinds of railway construction, 
prtbllc highways, levees, buildings and 
other structures, buying and selling 
of property, both real and personal 
and the owning and operating there
of, purchasing, owning, operating and 
selling all enterprises, equipments, 
live stock or property necessary or 
convenient in doing contracting work, 
buying, owning and selling of mills, 
rock crushers and other factories 
and buying end selling of the capital 
stock of this corporation. The amount 
of authorized capi-tal stock of said 
corporation is $120,000.00, divided in
to shares of $100.00 each and of which 
$60,000,00 shall be preferred stock 
and $60,000.00 shall he common stock. 
The holders of common stock shall 
have the right to one vote for each 
share of common stock held by them 
at all meetings of stockholders. The 
holders of preferred stock shall not 
be entitled to vote each preferred 
stook but it shall bear ^ a preferred 
annual dividend of 8 per cent, which 
shall be cumulative and it shall be 
preferred in the liquidation of as
sets. 'Preferred stock or any part 
thereof may -be retired at ahy time 
upon payment of the par value with 
the said 8 per cent dividend accumu
lated at such time. All stock when 
issued' shall be paid for at par, either 
in cash or in property at a valua
tion to be fixed by the executive 
council. The corporation shall com
mence business wfcen $60,000.00 of 
its common stock sb&ll have been is
sued and paM for. The time far the 
commencement of said corporation 
was on March 1st, 1918, and it shall 
terminate on March 1st, 1938. The 
affairs of the corporation are to be 
conducted by a board of four direc
tors, who shall be elected an- j 
nually by the stockholders at the 
annual meeting, which is on the sec
ond Monday of February of each 
year, and who shall hold office until 
their successors are elected huh 
qualified. The directors shall select 
from their number a president, vice 
president, secretary and treasurer 
and one person may be selected as 
secretary and treasurer. Until the 
next annual meeting the said Incor
porators shall constitute the board 
of directors and Thomas H. Joyce 
shall be president; George E. ami** 
vice president; James M. . Joyce, 
secretary, and James Cameron, trea» 
urer. Any vacancy on said board or 
among said officers may be by 

" . . .  m  

C O  M M E N C i  N G  
NEX T MONO A Y 

K E O K U K ' S  

CELEBRATION 
MAY13to18 

The Great 

30 CAR LOADS OF EQUIPMENT 
18 HIGH CLASS ATTRACTIONS 

2 BANDS-CONCERTS 
FREE ATTRACTIONS-PARADES 

Fun—Music—Thrills 
UNDER THE AUSPICES * 

KEOKUK COMMERCIAL CLUB 

30 
18 

the remaining directors until th« 
next annual stockholders' meeting. 
The highest amount of Indebtedness 
to which said corporation is at any 
time to subject itself shall be «i 
amount equal to two-thirds of Its cap
ital stock outstanding at such time. 
The private property of the stock 

holders and members of the corpora
tion is exempt from liability for cor
poris debts. 

CAMERON, JOYCE ft COMPANY. 
THOMAS, H. JOYCE, President, 
G-BORGE B. SMITH, rice president 
JAM39B M. JOYCE, Secretary. 
JAJiQB CAMERON. Treasure*. 


